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CHINESE REDS BREAK CEASE FIRE TODAY
•
Dr. Oakley Announces Program Four Jailed To TheTune Of "Dixie"
For Four Rivers Scout Coun
•
11. tiiie. I. i1 -41•1., •ei
State College, Leadership Train-
ing Chairman of the Four Rivers
Council, Boy Scouts of Amer's
announced today that training
opportunities for all leaders in
Cub Scouting, Boy Scouting and
Exploring have been scheduled
in the three districts of the Coun-
cil. "Training is always import-
t," Oakley said, "but today it
sure even more importance be-
cause of the rapid expansion of
membership and leadership in
Scouting. More trained leaders
are needed than ever before to
take care of the growing nrimber
of boys seeking membership."
Training courses for leaders
consists of sir hours of practical
instruction in the fundamentals
of the three programs designed
• enable leaders to go back to
their own units' and carry out a
worthwhile program for boys.
Courses scheduled will be held
one evening weekly for three
weeks with two hours scheduled
for each session. Advanced train-
ing opportunities for those com-
pleting basic training will offered
later, Scout officials said.
Members of the professional
_staff of the Four Rivers Coun-
MI recently returned from a na-
tional training course on the
NEW EXPLORER. PROGRAM
which is being launched this
month, and will introduce it tor
the first time in this area in
conjunction with the scheduled
courses. Exploring is the program
for boys 14 to 18 years of age. Three cases were heard in
Seek Fox.Seoiat ExeLnative rd tiagi41010p. Waylqn Raytmen.!•
Four Rivers Council, said. "Any- this morning
s.ne interested in teen-age boys
Wan get a great deal out of this
course In Exploring, because it
digs deeply into his motivations,
needs and desires, and comes as
the result of a nationwide study
made by Michigan University over
a period of three years. This
study revealed that there had
been many misconceptions about
teen-agers, and we are glad of
offer them
C11 Four person, were arrested
•
a program more in line with their
own wishes and needs. This is a
challenging field for leadership,
and men of vision and ability
are needed to work with these
boys and girls."
For Scoutess in Massac County,
Illinoin, Ballasd. McCracken and
Livingston Counties in Kentucky
—Sessions will be conducted at
the New Telephone Company
Plant on the Old Mayfield Road
in Paducah.' 7:30 p. m. October
341th, November 6th and conclud-
ing November 13th.
Scout Leaders in Graves, Mar-
salt and Calloway County can
attend courses in Murray, Ken-
tucky beginning at 7:30 p. m.
Thursday November 6tra continu-
ing Nosamber 13th and conclud-
ing November 20th. Place to be
announced.
Leaders in Carlisle, Hickman
and Fulton County plus Obion
County Tennessee will be sched-
uled for sessions at Clinton, Ken-
tucky beginning Tuesday. Oc-
tober 28, continuing November
4 and concluding November 11th.
Three Cases
Tried Before
Judge Rayburn
the opportunity to
V
eatiser
nenorta
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Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
The high pressure over the
northeast maintained clear skies
Ynd very light winds over Ken-
tucky during the night, permitting
temperatures to drop into the
upper 30s over most of the state.
A deep low over the Dakotas has
generating strong southerly winds
west of the Mississippi River,
with temperatures near TO In
eastern Kansas and Nebraska at
midnight. As this low moves
eastward, winds over Kentucky
lilt daft to south, with tempera-
Tures tonight expected to be 10
to 15 degrees warmer than this
morning It will be windy and
warm' Tuesday morning, turning
colder during the day. with a
good chance of thundeastorrns.
Outlook for Wednesday — Fair
and' cool.
-
Regional Forecasts:
Wessern Kentucky — Fair and
barrner today, high 75 to 82.
Much warmer tonight with a
chance of thunderrtorme extreme
west. Low 53 to 58. Tuesday
partly cloudy and windy with
,scattered 'thunderstorms turning
cooler before noon High 70 to 75.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
It was another dry weekend
except in the southeast on Sat-
u day wbere London measured
ie and one-fourth inches of
rain and humidit,y remained at
high levels throughout the after-
noon. Elsewhere afternoon hu-
midity was 40 per cent or lower
Saturday and over the entire
state Sunday-Good curing weat-
her will continue today with
humidity again dropping below
40 per cent. It will be more
humid ;Tuesday but the rather
Ilrong "winds expected will re-
t in only moderate increases
despite the anticipated thuncTer-
storm. Barns should be opened
during the day if tobacco is still
curing, the rt.rnittly_21
Welty experts advise.
Ray Turner was charged with
public drunkeness and received a
fine of $1000 plus costs making
a total of $27.50.
Noel Cole was charged with
driving while intoxicated. This
charge was reduced to reckless
driving and he was fined E100
plus costs of $6.50.
Noah Younger of Paris, Ten-
nessee was arraigned before the
court with Nancy Younger. age
16. and Robert Dworak, both of
Chicago.
Sheriff Stubblefield told the
court he had stopped the car in
which the three were riding. a
1958 Ford, and noticed t hat
Younger, about 70 was apparent-
ly intoxicated.
When he saw two gallon jugs
of moonshine in the back seat,
he said he 'brought the trio tor his
office.
On questioning the three It
was brought out that the girl
claimed the two gallons of whis-
key as her own. She told the
court she was taking the whiskey
back to her father in Chicago.
Robert Dworak told the court he
did not know it was unlawful to
-carry siearnahrrir- irt 1100 StitT17710,
bile.
Further questioning brought
out an admission from Noah
Younger that the whiskey was
all his.
Charges were dismissed against
the girl, primarily because of her
age Charges were also dismissed
against Robert Dworak, age 21,
also.
Younger was fined $100 and
oasts on a charge of drunkeness
and also fined $100 and costs on
a charge of possession for a total
of $225.06.
First Session Of
Study Wednesday
The first session of the Home
Mission Study of the Methodist
Church will be held on Wednes-
day night at 7:30 o'clock in the
Social Hall of the church with
Mn. N. B. Ellis in charge.
"Christian Concerns of the
North Americen Continent" is the
subject of this study which- will
be made up of four sessions of
one and one-half hours each. The
second session will be Thursday
night. October 23.
Mrs. Ellis asks all who are in-
terested in this important sub-
ject be,kresent for the sessions.
Those on 'program have studied
Intensively and the public is in-
vited. .
FREE PUPPIES
Anyone wanting a puppie for
a pet, call M.'s. Joe Hosford,
toga -awe-
somtsne.
Saturday night and charged with
breach of the peace. Police Chief
Charlie Marr said the fight Son-
sued Saturday night at the Mur-
ray-Morehead football game as
Dixie was being played.
Apparently there was differ-
ence of opinion involving the
North 'and the South. The four
were jailed and were released
yestreday morning on payments
of fines.
Magazine Drive Of
PTA Will Begin On
November 6
The annual magazine drive
sponsored by the Murray
High School Parent-Teacher As-
sticiation will begin November 6
and extend through November
14th announces Dr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter E. Blackburn, finance chair-
men.
As the only money raising
drive for the year, the campaign
is scheduled in time to enable
everyone to subscribe to maga-
zines as Christmas gifts. Those
who wish to make advance qrd-
ers may contact Dennis Taylor,
principal, now or from school
children duhing the drive.
Any popular magazine will be
included in this year's drive ac-
cording to Mrs. Blackburn. In
case parents have all the maga-
zines they can use right now,
perhaps something interesting to
;he child' may be found and sub-
,cribed to, suggests the P-TA.
officers.
Mrs. Charles Caldwell and Mrs.
Harry Wayne have accepted
chairmanships of Austin and Car-
ter School drives and mothers
from first through sixth grades
will be at the school each clay
during the campaign week to re-
ceive the student's orders.
Since this is the only financial
drive during the P-TA year. it
is hoped that all Murray and
Calloway County citizens will do
their best to make it a success.
NOTICE
All Veterans of the county can
pay their American Legion dues
to Crorge Hart at the Bank of
Murray or Carl Kingins at the
Peoples Ba nk
It is necessary to have as many
pay as possible in order to show
a good report at the District
Meeting on October 26th.
'Legionaires wear your caps ,to
the 'meeting.
95.0110.000 1110111114-11 pan at amince floats OVS1 the Owl us eseiraeo as we (-km unentai Oh curia-
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Special Week To
Be Held By Local
Methodist Church
A week of prayer and self-
denial will begin at the First
Methodist Church on October 25
and continue through October 31.
A program on this topic will be
given on October 27 at 7:30 in
the Little Chapel of the church.
Everyone is invited to attend
this program
Quiet Day will begin at 10:15
on Tuesday. October 38 in the
Little Chapel of the church.
'Nose interested are urged to at-
tens and bring a sack lunch.
Executive Board
Girl Scouts Meets
The executive board of the
Murray Girl Scouts met last
week The chairman. Mrs. Harry
Whayne, presided.
T woof the members will at-
tend a training course given in
Toledo, Ohio, November 13, 14
and 15th. They are Mrs. W. H
Solomon and Mrs. Roy Starks.
The group d?scussed the Art
Car Turns Applications ForConcord Postmaster
Over In Wreck Are Being Received
State Patrolman Guy C. Tur-
rer reported an accident on U. S.
641 South Sunday afternoon at
3:55 about three and one-half
miles from Murray.
Miss Peggy Carter of Puryear
driving a 1955 Ford, was proceed-
ing north and started to pass
a pickup truck. Turner said. As
ape Started to pass, the truck
goollod out to pass another truck
in front of it.
This !creed Miss Carter inta
a cliteh where her car turtle°
over. She was not injured in
the accident.
Trooper Turner said that no
arrests were made. C. A. Smith of
Benton route six was the driver
of one of the trucks and the
driver of the other truck is U
flown
Pack 90 To Hold
Halloween Meeting
Exhibit to be given by the Scouts ;
November 10-15th. The girls are 
Last week the Steering Corn-
for Pack 90 of the localportraying the history of Murray
and Calloway County. This ex-
hibit will be held in the corrider
of the court house.
'America's Vanguard I satellite,
launched March 17, 1956, is ex-
pected to stay in orbit for up to
200 years.
Policeman Goes Beserk And
Kills Four; Injured Recently
NEW YORK UPI — Two pol-
icemen sat at the bedside of
fellow Patrolman James B. Mc-
Dermott today, hoping he would
revive long enough to say why
he stepped into a Broadway res-
tyant on his beat Sunday morn-
ing and killed four men sitting
at the bar.
McDermott, 36, a patrolman
who was popular with his fellow
policemen and with the people on
his beat, lay near death at Roose-
velt Hospital He was shot five
times by police from his own
station house in a running gun
battle on and off Broadway near
Tmies Square.
Police said McDermott, a "nice
and pleasant guy," father of four,
and a isehurch usher, had been
under supervision of a police De-
partment physician for head in-
jbries suffered in an accident in
the line of dutty. He had com-
plained recently of severe head-
aches.
They said his ill health could
have made him go suddenly on a
bloody rampage that killed four
men and wounded another, pa-
trolman James Roden.
Had Arrest Records --
Three of McDermott's victims
had arrest records, and one of
them was known as a gambler
and loan shark, police said. They
said it was possible McDermott
was being "bled" by the loan
shark. Edmond Leahy, 53, who
whw+
McDermott began his minute of
terror in the Pic-A-Rib restaur-
ant at 1:40 a. m. Sunday. Mana-
ger Louis Olman said McDermott,
who often fresuented the place,
stalked in in street clothes and
stood at the opening of a parti-
tion that separates he bar room
from dining ables.
"He came in. he said nothing,"
Olman said "He did not have
anything tq drink. He opened
fire."
All four of McDermott's vic-
Urns were in the head. First he
picked off Leahy, who fell back-
ward off his stool to the floor.
Then he shot Gene Crvin, 60, of
Jersey City, N. J., who also fell
backward. His next victim was
Thomas O'Hare, 55, who sank
kicking and screaming to the
floor.
Plunges Through Glass
McDermott swung his .38-cali-
ber service revolver past an un-
dentified man and theatre usher-
ette Helen Collins, 27, who, also
sat at the bar.
The only other person at the
bar. Lawrence Davion, 63, was
having his slightly second shot of
whiskey when a bullet crashed
into his head.
As the four men lay writhing
in their own blood on the floor,
McDermott turned to waiter
James Todd, 42, and asked. "any-
body else?" Then he ran through
the restaurant and plunged head-
-theetiget-er-gratss-cttor-trrnr
street.
Cub Scout organization held a
meeting with ;he Den Mothers at
the Murray Training School.
Starkie Colson presided and en-
couraged discussion of organiza-
tional problems. Two new offic-
ers were added to the Executive
Committee and were introduced!
last night. They were Bob Smith,
who has been elected to the of-
fice of Executive Treasurer, AU
Paul *fin who will serve as
Pacitrnaster.
Reports from the various Den
..Mothers -isdicata that the Cub
Scout program it progressing
well this kyear with high interest
being demonstrated from both
parents and cubs alike. It was
announced that awards will be
made to those Cub Scouts Who
have completed their achieve-
ment projects during the year's
first two den meetings and thr
there awards will be presented
at the next Pack Meeting to be
held at the Training School Fri-
day, October 31 (Halloween
Night).
The meeting will be both early
and short to allow the boys to
enjoy normal Halloween activi-
ties later on in the evening. All
Cubs are strongly encouraged to
come and bring their friends and
parents to this neat Pack Meet-
ing at the Training School, Fri-
day night, October 31st. Check
with your Den Mother for the
exact time and what costume
you are to wear.
Music Department
Meets Tomorrow
Tht Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
tomorrow night at7:30 o'clock at
the Clubhouse to hear a program
on "American Music".
Hostesses for the meeting will
be Lillian Tate, Mrs. Robert Baar,
Mrs. Jim Converse, Mrs Bill
Crouse, Mrs. Josiah Darnall, and
Mrs. Glenn Doran.
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten,
Chairman, will preside and urges
ITT-Ifieffrers o a e mee
ing.
-as
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An examination for Fourth-
Class Postmaster for the poet
office at New Concord, Kentucky,
$2078 a year, will be open for
acceptance of applications until
November 12. 1956, the Commis-
sion announced today.
Applicants must actually reside
within the terr.tory supplied by
;he above-mentioned post office
and they must have reached
their 18th birthday on the clos-
ing date for acceptance of appli-
cations. There is no maximum
age limit. However, persons who
have passed the age of 70 may
be considered only for temporary
renewable appointments of one
year
Complete information about
t h e examination requirements
and instructions for filing ap-
pRcations may be obtained at
the post office for which this
examination is being announced.
Application forms must be filed
with the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25, D.C. and
must be received or postmarked
not later than the closing date.
Annual Blood
River Meeting
Is Wednesday
The annual meeting of the
Blood River Association of Bap-
tists will convene with the Hazel
flaprist Cittunch, Rev. M. M.
Hampton pastor. nn Wednesday,
°rimer 22-Irmo° a.ria The an-
nual sermon is to be delivered
by Dr. H. C. Chiles at 1100 am.
The following reports will be
given, missions, cooperative pro-
gram, children's homes, and sev-
eral others.
The second day's session will
be held weh the Lakeview Bap-
tist Church in Marshall CouritY,
and will convene on Thursday,
October 23 a; 9:30 a.m.
Rev: J. Frank Young of the
First Missionary Baptist Church
In Benton will preach the doc-
trinal sermon at 11700 a.m.
Offers of the association are
Rev. Galon HargroVe, moderator,
Harry Hampsher, clerk and Rev.
J. H. Thurman, treasurer.
Open House
After having lived away from
Murray for 35 years, Carl Adams
has returned to Calloway County
and lives on the Virgil Nanney
farm on highway 732. He is giv-
ing a house warming on Sunday
October 24. All "old timers" are
invited to call on that ay and
see him.
TV DIRECTOR HELD
BERLIN (UPI) — Communist
police held National 'Broadcasting
Co. television direct or John
Sughrue and two German cam-
eramen for three hours Wednes-
day, it was reported Friday night.
The ItaBC office here said the
men were picked up while pho-
tographing East Berlin scenes for
a -TeTes'ision show and we re-
leased after questioning.
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) —Thel
Chinese Communists broke the
cease fire in the Quemoy Islands'
today with a three-hour bomb- ,
ardment as Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles flew here for
talks aimed at a short-of-war
solution to the Formosa Strait
crisis.
'Dulles conferred by telephone
with Preeldent Eisenhower in
Denver during a stopover at
Fairbanks. Alaska. He announced
afterwards he was continuing his
trip to Formosa. although the
new Fad shelling had reduced
,ome of the hopes for success of
the talks. .
The Nationalist Defense Minis-
try said the Communist bomb-
ardment lasted 2 hours and 40
minutes. A spokesman said three
ISTs (landing ships. tanks)
which were unloading supplies
on the beach at Quemoy and a
Nationalist commercial cargo ship
just offshore were able to pull
out in time and were not sunk
by the bombardment. A fifth
ship operated by the Nationalists,
an unarmed navy cargo vessel,
also escaped.
Also Bomb Teen
The 'Nationalists announced the
Red shelling of Quernoy Was
followed by a bombardment of
tiny Tatan 'Island, perched in the
mouth of Red-held Amoy Harbor
on the mainland
A U. S. Taiwan Defense Com-
mand spokesman said "the Corn-'
mu shelling was pal very
heavy and was returned by light
Nationalist counterfire." He was
not able to give any more speci-
fic information.
Dulles was to confer with
President Chiang Kai-shek and
other Nationalist leaders on For-
mosa. During his Alaska stop.
he conferred by telephone with
President Eisenhower in Denver
White House Secretary James C.
Hagerty said afterwards it had
been, decidedto have Dulles con-
tinue this mission in the hope the
renewed Red attack would be a
short one.
In his statement at Fairbanks,
Dulles said he had "embarked
upon what I believed and hoped
was a mission of peace." He add-
ed that "I shall persist in that
purpose."
Cease Fire Helped
Dulles said he began his .trin
to Formosa as a result of the
previously announced Communist
Chinese cease fire extension for
another two weeks.
"It seemed to President Chiar.g
Kai-shek and President Eisen-
hower that under these circum-
stances it would be useful for me
to go to Taiwan for consulta-
 11‘ms,"—fhrRe4--sitc17
"rt is a tragedy that the Chi-
nese Communists have displayed
their warlike 'dispositions. All
who love peace must hope that
the present resumption of fight-
ing will be of short duration and
that the World may be spared
the grave consequences of Corn-
munist persistence in aggression."
The Communist action appear-
ad to be a direct slap at Dulles.
The order of the day by Com-
munist Defense Minister Peng
Tehhuai ending 15 days of quiet
in the Formosa Strait noted Dul-
les' impending arrival and ac-
cused him of interfering in in-
ternal Chinese affairs.
Ships Putt Out
Peng's announcement over Pei-
ping Radio was monitored here
an hour before the heavy Red
shelling resumed. But there ap-
parently was not time to warn
;he Quemoy garrison and the
intense shelling came as a deadly
surprise, catching a number of
landing ships on the yelblw sand
beaches.
Nationalist defense spokesman
Rear Adm Liu Hoh-tu said three
ISTs (landing ship tank) on the
beach and a Nationalist commer-
cial cargo ship just offshore were
able to pull out in time and were
not sunk by the massive bom-
bardment. He did not say wheth-
er any were hit.
The U. S. Taiwan Formosa
Defense Command flatly denied
Communist charges the Navy was
still convoying Nationalist ships.
It pointed out the 7th Fleet had
been trimming  out the vessels
rushed- Tiere during the emer-
gency and that U.S. vessels were
.4.v•••••••••••i
Three Hour Bombardnient Hits
Quemoy Islands In New Crisis
By AL KAFF under orders to remain 20 mites
United Press International'ffshore.
Charges Denied
Liu said no American naval
ships had participated in the
Quemoy supply operations since
Oct. 8 — three days after Peiping
announced its original cease fire.
Peiping ordered a two-week ex-
tension of ;he cease fire a week
ago Sunday.
Peng sa id the Communists
were breaking the cease fire be-
cause U. S. warships had "in-
truded" in Chinese Communist
waters Sunday and today in a
serious breach of Chinese sover-
eignty. He said destroyers and
other craft penetrated w a t ers
near. Quemoy and Matsu.
Vice Adm. Roland Smoot, com-
mander of the Taiwan Defense
Comamnd, isswed a formal de-
nial. The Communists charge is
"false and is categorically de-
nied," he said. He said no U.S.
vessels entered coastal waters
near Quemoy, Matsu or any-
where else along the coast.
Announces Cancellation
The Communists bombardment
of the Querrillys. with heavy
military and civilian casualties.
began on Aug. 24 and lasted un-
til Oct. 5 when Peng proclaimed
a week-long cease fire for "hu-
rnanitarian reasons."
He announced at 3 a.m e.d.t.
a, two-week extension had been
cancelled_ The Nationalist De-
fense Minastry said "heavy"
shelling of the Quemoy islands
began one hour later on the 15th
day of the cease Litt
FHA Holds
Fall Officer
Training Meet
The fall officer's training meet-
ing of the Future Homemakers
of America. Paducah district, was
held at Mayfield High School
en Saturday.. October 14. The
total attendance was 345 with al:
twenty-seven chapters of the dis-
trict being represented.
Registration was begun at 9:00
a. m. and was followed by a
devotional given by the Ballard
Memorial Chapter. The opening
ritual was lead by...Miss Carolyn
Gallaway of Sedalia. District of-
ficers who took part on the pro-
gram were Carolyn Gallaway.
president: Virginia Hamm, Is;
vice-president, of North Marshall';
High: Martha Rudolph, 2nd vice!
presider., of Reidiand; Frank
Jo _auk_ .erretary, n( ahasass„,.._ 
Training High. Neta Gale Pietas.
-treasurer. of Hazel High; Zadoissi
Shelton, historian, of Wingo Hiso.
Nancy Bazzell, Parlimentarian, of
Kirksey High; Ruth Louise Butts.
reporter of - Fulton City High
Judy McNeely, recreation leader
of Lynn Grove High; and Peggy
Cleaver, song leader, of Almo
High.
A panel discussion and training
periods were held for the in-
structions of the local unit of-
ficers. Miss Benita Maddox of
Murray Training School, who is
state 1st vice-president, spoke on
her trip to the national conven-
tion in Kansas City. State Presi-
dent Kay Frances Martin of'Stur-
gis High was also present.
Goals' of the meeting were to
become better informed on the
Future Homemakers organization.
to understand and leardio carry
out the responsibilities of a local
officer, and to transact the busi-
ness of he district. Those in at-
tendance felt at the end of the •
day that hese purposes had been
well met.
LOVE A BARGAIN
TOKYO UPI — The manager
of a movie theatre offered free
tickets to ladies showing up in
pajamas for the showing of "The
Pajama Game," confident that
modesty and 50-degree weather
were on his side
But four hardy young ladies
showed up, clad in pajamas and
goose pimples. As soon as they
were passed in, the • dashed for
e a les room t change into
warmer clothes.
repot( NOT AU. LEN.- iota-
-1
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MONDAY.-- OCTOBER 20. 10aa
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nets 2ity Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings   $110,000
Pinning and Zoning Ccmmission with
Pfofessional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sith.salks, Curbs, Gutters
Widered Streets In Some Areas
ntinued Home Building
Ajrport For Murray
City Auditorium
—
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Be not among wine bibbers.
Proverbs 23:20.
But thete are many ways of being intem-
perate. Guard against all excess. all injurious
practices.
SURVIVAL OUR REAL PROBLEM
.0
•
CENSUS Bureau offic:ais, and others. are -elated over
ta the growth of our population which has now reached
175.000.000. They predict it will reach 200.000,000 by
1967.
If this prediction holds true, and the standard.' of
living continues to.rise as it. has in the last twenty years.
it is easy to visualize a national income of seven hundred
billion dollact in the next ten years. or about double the
')"
resent income. •
As we think of these prospects. however, we are re-
minded of a speech delivered to newspaper publishers
a few years ago by Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby, publisher of
the Houston Post. on "Community Service."
• The publishers were' prepared to hear her tell how
.the could use their newspaper to help build their com-
munities, but her first prescriagen ft "community serv-
ice" was for the newspaper ,litifst
"Unless you earn a profit you and your paper won't
.be worth anything to your community." she said at a time
when prices and wages were advancing and newspapers
were vying to hold down advertising and submiription
rates.
Our population growth and rising standard of living
won't mean anything to us, either, unless we stay alive
an dunless our way of life survives, for we would not
want to live "half slave and half free."
We believe the time will come when !lisarmament
will be possible, but ,it swill not come until International
Communism, and every other form of athiesm. selfish-
ness. socialism and materialism are destroyed through
organization ot like United Nations.
Clicnital how being invested in armaments, plus the
growing surplus of agricultural products made possible
by modern machinery and fertilizers, are sufficient to
relieve all the huii.r'ii raith arid to p sid
a desent standard of lising for 1-!'erybody. and we have
the formula for their proper distribution.
What w'e lack is love for our fellow-ma'n and the
fonneling of our Christian "know-how" into the channe.la
which is do the most good for the 'largest number of
people. -We have proven nothing beats the profit motive
such we have learned to practice after outlawing
!slavery in the cotton fields and exploitation in i.nd.ustry.
Since .we. are forced to live in a world that still
heves in human slavery and the sixty hour •veA, how-
ever. our Number One job is 1,1 stay alive. Arallthat tikes
armament; as well -as faith in a greater future,
axna”.10.10.•110.4 .010M11111r 1/- •
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E TEAMS UNBEATEN, UNTIE
Hazel To Start
Season Tuesday
The Hazel High School Lions
will das- the stings of the Pur-
year Hornets Tuesday might as
they make their season's cage
debut on the Tennessee court un-
der the watchful eye of their new
mentor.
Coach Richara Vincent will
not only floor his first team of
the season but also the first of
he coaching career Vincent is
a graduate of Cuba High School
and was a member of the travel-
:ng that as well remember-
ed for its state tournament chain-
"/ piormhip.
Ten Years Ago Today -
Ledger & Times File
• Funeral' services for Mrs. Mary Mason Perry, • 94,
were heal at 3:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Mt.
Pleasent Methodist Church under the directiol of Bro.
A. G. childress and Bro. Robert Hart.
- flu' lath annual observance of homecominy at Mur-
ray state College will be October 30. The features of
:he program include a luncheon in Wells Hall, a football
game, a parade, meetings for returning alumni of the
ollege. and a dance.
W. 11. (Bill) Byrley, 72. died at 7:30 Sunday mot- ling
at the Murray Hospital after an illness of five months. .
Miss Lucille Wells has returned to her hoine in Hot
aprinys. Ark.. following a visit with her mother. Mrs. J.
T. Wells and family. ‘,
Mrs---1-Lorvoy v1.116, of ailaeli•it r rieee .- rpri Nyttre-n-
is,1 Mr D. "trork
as a result of graduation are
Danny Duncan and T. G. Curd
Jr
Puryear has always bet'
somewhat of a traditional riva
of the Lions Hazel split a couple
of games with the Hornets last
year losing 88-65 and winning
89-50 on their hrme court.
After graduation from Cuba.
Richard enrolled in Union Uni-
versity at Jackson. Tennessee and
played basketball, baseball and
track. In his junior year at Col-
lege. Vincent served as athletic
trainer and was the school's in-
tramural director hie senior yeer.
Hazel did not have an impress-
ive record last year posting 'only
five victories The squad stayed.,
precariously close to the cellar
the greeter part of the season
then slipped to the bottom be-
fore district tourney, time. The
Lions met -almost instant death
in both tournaments at the hands-
cif County rivals bowing to Mur-
ray Training 93-43 in the Callo-
way meet and falling to Kirksey
62-51 in the District Four play-
off,
The -Hazel squad was rifle of
the smallest in the region last
year with aheir tallest player
standing 5'11. The height pic-
ture is much brightet this year.
The Lion roster lists Billy Wil-
son. 6-3 junior and Stoney Rasp-
berry. 6'2 junior, both of whom
were fiest-seringers last year.
James Er-win. 4'1 junkie also
saw quate a hit of action last
seasen. Not returning to the team
NUMBER 21'7,
NECESSCL.ARING THE NEM. -
BE N:IGDIN tiCEORDLIkaTC. DE-
ITY, DESTFLABILITY. AND IN-
TENTION OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KaNTUCKY, TO
ANNEX CERTArN CONTIGU-
OUS TERRITORY To THE CITY
OF MURRAY. KIEFTUCKY; AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING - THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRI-
TORY WHICH CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKKY PROPOSES
ro ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUC-
KY. AS FOLLOWS,
SIECTION I That it is needful,
necessary. and desirable that the
folios/mg described lands lying
adjacent and contiguous to the
present boundary lanes of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be:
annexed to said City of Murray.I
Kentucky. and become a part
Thereof,
Beginning at a 4-inch concrete
marker 184.24 feet East of the
Southeast corner ef the inter-
section -of North .18th Street and
College Firm Road. Murray,
Kentucky: (said street intersec-
tion being marked with an axle),
Wel beginning vant being in the
?Torah line of the city limits of
Murray. Kentuck as of 1958 and
the South srde of oi
Firm Read; thence North 89 de-
grees 60' East • 2.0..7 feet with
the South. side of College Form
Road to the centerline of Ntarth
16th Street; thence en a Northerly
direction 2.45 feet; thence North
EC _degrees 16' East 840.7 feet
with the South right-of-way line
of Chestnut Street to - a concrete
corner marker •placed on said
right-of-way line (at a pent ap-
75 feet  Ea 5 t of
'North 15th Street); thence North
4 degrees 07' Write iles.ti reit
(with the Was line of Orchard
Heights Additiona -to a 4-inch
concrete corner marker; thence
Sou-th 87 &Vette, OS' Weft -2,670S
feet to a concrete corner maiker
placed an the South right-of-way
line of Coldweter Road (Ky.
Hwy. No. 121); thence South 4
degrees 20' East 1,759.5 feet to
the point ef beginning, said West
line being 225 feet criarof and
parallel with North 18th Street.
All of the distances and direc-
eons herein given are as shown
on "Plat el the City Limits "Ex-
ension. Murray, Kentucky, dated
S•ptembere-1958". be.ng Survey
No. 58-174. Murray Book 1, page
78, as prepared by Elmer Y.
Willis.' Registered Civil Engineer,
Paducah, Kentucky.
S8CTION H. That it as the
intention of City ea Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City ofi Mur-
ray. Kentucky, so as to become
a part thereof, the territory de-
scribed in SECTION I heresy,.
Holmes Ellis. Mayor of City a
Murray, Kentucky
Lion Roster
PLAYER HT. OR.
Wilson ;Bala 63 11
Raspberry, Stoney 6'2 11
Waters: Jerry 5'11 11
Wilson, Terry 510 11
Erwin. James Ell 11
Thomas. Donald 8' 10
Wilson, Jim 5'10 9
Outland. Dan 5'7 I
Nix, Jim 516
Nesbitt. James 51 9
Stanley. Chas. 5'11 9
Raspberry, Joe 510 9
Bennett, Hughes 6' U
Edwards James 5'11 10
Perry. Chas. SW 9
Lake. Ronnie 5'8 41
HAZEL SCHEDULE
Oct 11 - Purvear Away
28 - Farmington Home
Nov 4 -- Alme Away
7 - So. Marshall Away
11 - Murray Tr'ng. Away
18 -eee-Clinteri Away
21 - Cuba Hoene
25 - Farmington Away
Dec 2 - Kirksey Away
5 - Lynn Grove Herne
12 - Lyon County Home
13 - Pulghain Away
16 - New Concord Away
20 - Sedalia
Jan 6 - Fulgham
15 - Puryear
9 - Murray Tr'ng Home
Away B
Home
Home
20 - Lynn Grove
23 - Cuba
Calloway Co. Tourn. Jan
Feb. 3 So. Marshall
-• 6 - New Concord
10 - Lyon County
13 - Almo
17 - Kirksey Home
19 - Clinton Homne
Mar 2-7- District Tourn.
Cheerleaders for the Lions will
be Gail Grogan. Patsy Hughes,
Patricia Orr. Georgia Coles and
Suzanne Curd. Noah Paschall and
Charles Guthrie are team mana-
gers
11100E'f1--Navyta Polaris rocket comes a-crupper in this
test at Cape Canaveral, Fla. Upper left: At 
blastoff.
Upper eight: Top eection streaks Into the sky Lower 
left:
Top seethes pinwheels down, to fall back on the cape. 
Low-
er right: Lower section stays on launching pad and 
burns.
Away 
I Offenseway
wayiDowns Morehea
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday Night
Hazel at Pursear
Friday Night
Cuba at Lynn Grove
EMLEN TUNNEL RETURNS
NEW YORK UPI - Fanlem
Tunnel, returns to his old slot as
safeta man for the New Yerk
Tad%
day against the, Chicago Cardin-
als. Tunnell 'has a consectelve
streak ef 119 games.
AlI : tile(iregen, city cTerk
10-29C
MAKES TRACK SURVEY
CHICAGO UPI' - England's
CytillaGteitge Jones, a running
track builder, has started a sur-
vey of Soldiers' Field to deter-
mine the beet type of track to
be laid for next year's Pan
American Games
SWEETEST COMEBACK
Biggest Wave Of Upsets Hits
College Football Over Weekend
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
A corporal's guard of nine ma-
jor college football teams retain
unbeaten and untied records to-
day - and no less than three
have what could be their tough-
est tests iif the season coming up
next Saturday.
The season's biggest wave of
upsets kayoed six major per-
fect-record teams Saturday and
claimed four of the nation's sax
top-rated teams. Army and Ohio
State upheld their No. 1 and No.
4 rankings • with ease but sec-
ond - ranked Auburn's 17- game
winning streak was ended by
the 7-7 tie with Georgia Tech
and third-ranked Wisconsin, fifth
ranked Michigan State and sixth-
ranked Navy all were upset.'
Army and Ohio State head the
perfect-record list, of course, fol-
lowed by Texas, Mississippi,
Louisiana State. Clemson, Colo-
rado, Northwestern and Rutgers.
Those bounced off the fist Sat-
urday were Wisconsin, Houston,
rolTege ef Aliburn, TiTeae
mittuth and Navy.
But there's rto rest ahead for
any of the still-unblemished nine
-and that gees d iuble for Army,
Ohio State and Northewestern.
Army Faces Pitt
Army, easy 35-6 s• -:c!cir over
Virginia, next faces a rugged
Pittsburgh team which beat West
Virginia. 15-8. Saturday and has
a eal season record; Ohio 'State
takes ,on Wisconsin which will Boone County 7 Erlanger 0
be sharply on the rebound. arid Owensboro 3.5 Devices Comity 0
Northwestern, a sensational 55-24 Dixie laeights 19 Newport 7
winner over Michigan, opposes KM' 18 Beechwood 13
Iowa. Iowa. ranked No. 13. blitz- Glasgow 13 Shepherdsville 7
ed WiscOnsitil 20-9. Saturday in Bellevue-41} 'letalkaw 1/ -
ess one of the day's -most eignificant Campbell County 20 Dayton 6
upsets, Siatio „State, -a course, Lancaster 38 &anted 0
walloped Indiana, 411-8. Jenkins 37 Elkhern City 6
Clemson will be the first of the Ltbanun Rosenwald 18
Green High Street 14Bawlingunblemished teams to put its
record on the line this week. the Lynch West Main 181
Brastol (Va.) Deugiass 6Tigers playing South • Carolina
-mg Ohio Scheel for Deaf 13(2-2) in their traditional
Thursday" game. Tex as faces Kentucky School for Deaf 12
The Murray State Thorougg- ' set up by a Morehead fumble Rice (3-2), Mississippi appears
breds displayed their best oh which the Bred.s reccieered on this-tees have an easy onein ss.rkar4as
10- 51, Louisiana State Cakes
Florida (2-1-1). Colorado plays
Idaho State (3-1) • and Rutgers
meets. Lehigh (2-1-1), all on
Saturday afternoon or night.
Army stuck to straight football
Against Virginia. piling up 316
yards rushing and 141 passing.
Thv Cadets scored on drives of
73, 68, 66 and 95 yards befere
adding a fifth touchderet on an
interception. The Cavaliers did
manage to suggest an Army
weakness in pass defense, though.
by cempleting 18 of 33 toeses.
Charges Rough Stuff
Fullback Bob • hi te scored
Ohio State's first four teuch-
'dawns in a game enlivened by
Buckeye Coach Woody Hayes'
charge' for the second straight
week that the opposition ',Ms
"piling on" and "roughing it up."
Three Ohio State touchdowns
were set up by fumble recoveries
Ind two more by interceptions.
Georgia Tech tied Auburn on
1 four-period touchdown by Fred
Braselton. followed by Tommy
•
•
Wells conversion; low a came
from behand with the help of a
fumble recovery, an interception •
and a 88-yard pass from Randy
Duncan to Bab Jeter; Purdue
drove 58 and 54 yards to upset
Michigan State. and Richie Petit-
bon led Tulane 83 and 63 yards
ter the winning scores in the
14-6 victory over Navy.
Seventh-ranked Tcxae follows •
ed up its win ever Oklahema by "
dewnling Arkansas, 24-6, eighth-
ranked Mississippi crushed Har-
din-Simmons, 24-0, 10:h-ranked.
Notre Dame edged out Duke. 97,
on Memy &icicles' 21-yard field
goal; 11th - rankei Oklahoma
celebrated its return to Big Eight
competition With a 43-0, route of
Kansas and 14th-ranked Oregon
topped Idaho, 20-6.
The three previously-unbeaten
and untied teams, nut ameng the
national leaders, each lost by a
single touchdown. Oklahoma a.
State edged out Houston, 7-0,.
Cincinnati beat College of Paci-
fic, 12-8, and Holy Cress toppled
laartuieuni,
Kentucky High School
Football Results
United Press International
Weekend Games
Male 28 St. Xavier 7
Padueah Tilghman 33
Evansville ilnd T3.sse 13
CHICAGO UPI - The Retail
Candy 'Store 'Institute Thursday
"fitaiiited Ravi "VA Yanhei maw=
ager Cagey- 9tengel for "the
sweetest cotnebck of the year."
Stengel will receive a cast of
chocolates for his achievement.
To AWARD TROPHIES
fensive show of the season Sat-
urday night as they blasted the
M rehead Eagles 34-4 before a
crowd of about 9500 in Cutchin
Corky Carman and Ronnie
Babb led the goal lint spree with
two touchdowns 'each While
quarterback Buddy Parker added
one six pointer. Dick Stout and
Bill Schack accounted for a two
point conversion each,
Murray scored 14 points in the
first quarter. 12 in the second,
and eight in the third. Mere-
head's only score came in the
final period as Coach Jim Culli-
van cleared his bench in the final
half
Murray's first score came with
7:53 to go in the first quarter.
NEW YORK •UPI Trophies
w,:i be presented today to the
hie winners of the annual Junior
Cnamter sf Commerce' youth fit-
ness awards competition. Win-
ning Jaycee chapters were from
Heigerstown, Ind., Sidney and
Zanesville. Oh.o, Springfield, Ill.,
and Minneapolis, Minn.
HAS FOUR WINNERS
Eagles 113. This time Babb scor-
ed from the four. The pass miss-
ed on the conversion so Murray
lead 20-0.
The next :touchdown march
was all Parker. T he Murray
quarterback, who came into his
own in the Louisville game with
h.s passing, started the drive
with a rut (rem "the Murray 19
tc the 28 Fullback Richard Yar-
bro romped fie 18 yards With a
first down on the Murray 46
Parker breke into the clear on
the next play and it looked Lice
he may fri all the way but the
last man caught him on the one
yard line. -However, on the next
play he plunged over. His pass
failed on the extra point. Murray
led 26-0 at the half.
The tally was set up when e A short Morehead punt was
Eagle went baak to kick in his the big factor in Murray's final
own goal' linebut was forced to
run when 'Murray's line closed in
on him. He ran out to the 27 but
did not pick up a first down and
Murray took over.
Four plays later Carman scor-
ed from the' two With he big
play of the series- being a 17
yard run by Babb. The attempted
run for the ciinversion failed. --
ertreauirtntrtarehrereteirbtreeircr-
ped a 70 yard march With a 41
yard sprint which ieoftd the sec-
ond TD. Wade Harper passed to
Dick Stout for the extra paint.
touchdown. The Eagles punted
from their own six but the ball
only went to their" own 32. Harpi-
er• reeled off a 17 yarder ,and
Babb an II yarder which place
the ball on the five. Carman
plunged into the end zone for the
score. Bill Schade circled .right
and for the two ;scant conversion.
allIthrtaltItt-sciteen-atter- rsatitirs
ray fumble on their own 39.
From the 39 it took the Eagles
seven plays to score. The pass
Murray's thied t- • ,s4.< 5,1 'he extra point.
CHICAGO UPI -Jockey Toyn i
Siceponski booted home four win-
ners at Sportsman, Park Thurs-
day. Skoronski wen !lit firs'
•hree races on the day'', urestram 
arid scored- his fourth in the
h
• -44-4
•
•
MARLON BRAND() stars with
Montgomery Clift and Dean
Martin in "The Young Lions".•
which is now showing at the
Varsity 'Theatre.
4elor
HOME
IM PROVEMENTS
For
REPAIRS • REMODELING • MODERNIZING
Don't postpone necessary repairs
or desired improvements in your
home just because you haven't
the ready cash Available ...See
uS
You May
Borrow Up To $300
pay back later in 20 regular monthly
installments out of current income.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
.44 -..11.-44-4.444444
HERE'S WHY NEW AP "DRI-FLOW"
MUFFLERS LAST LOtialt -
New AP •Iltri-Plow" a5m., (shensin above) lasts longer en the insids: b.caust it
eliminates a leading cause of puffier wcar cold spots where
condense-, and collects. lhe muffler ht.,' is spread esenly throt,lh(int ow entire
muffler. as shown by the evenly melted cai.ilks tabos:). ifel?"..ffdlt cc'. 4 pot •
design of anent mufflers (see helms) is slici,n b) unceiil mne.icd candles and
hest-darkened args moisture collects in cold spots, hot sects ourn
out meat, shortening life of old-eisk muffler.
ewe wage Mk has b•e••••  molo• prelalem on millions of issi-sissei areTo solve this problem, AP makes is fresh stronger n offer. For years,
AP mufflers have had up to si bray icr ie hes , ler 7r,tcd "A ir•I (net"
shells (exclusive with Al'). Now the new "Dri-l-lossa IL/earn, ea:10 eels
down rustout and internal aorrosion, makes AP mufflers last up to 25%
longer. It's an unbeatable combination for longer muffler life:longer-lastinginside, longer-lading outside. Insure your family's 'airy from dangerouscarbon monoxide with AP-a premium muffler al regular price!
•
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1E0.
sets Hits
I. Weekend
inversion; Iowa came
ind with the help of a
metvery, art interception •
-yard pass from Randy
to Bob Jeter; Purdue
and 54 yards to upset
State, and .Richie Petit-
Fulane 83 and 63 yards
winning scares in the
ary over Navy.
i-ranksd Totes follow'
win over Oklalti.ma by.
,Arkansas, 24-6, eighth-
tississippi crushed Har-
10T.S, 24-0. 10th-ranked
me edged out Duke, 97,
f Stieltles' 21-yard field
h - ranked Oklahoma
its return to Big Eight
in with a 43-0, route of
old 14th-ranked Oregon
taho, 20-6.
tree previously-unbeaten
ed teams, not among the
leaders, each lost by a
suchdown. Oklahomam.
tired out Houston: 7-0,.
Ii beat College of Paci-
and Holy Cr es toppled
rho--14-8
icky High School
>otball Results
d Press International
Weekend Games
St. Xavier 7
Tilghman 33
diii (Ind ose 13
ounty 7 Erlanger 0
.ro 3.5 Daviess Comity 0
eights 19 Newport 7
Beechw ood 13
13 Shepherdsville
20 'Ludlow- 41
I County 20 Dayton 6
✓ 28 Stanford 0
37 Elkhorn City 6
Rosenwald 18
ag Green High Street 14
Vest Main 181
I (Va.) Douglass 6
hiaol fur Deaf 13
cky School for Deaf 12
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BUCHANAN NEWS
the pr worts ter sns day, ow Ininiu fit Of 17 weeds tee .1110s - Ile pee armil hie •rye enya. Gabilliellad Ede •re payable Is iMIVIVIOO.
FOR SALE)'r fnreeal rg h tmdaeppi se) t a t IR! ai2l rwo a9d dayylue
and 406-W night. 10-21C
MOWING MACHINE for 8N 'MUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
Fyrd Tractor. See Mrs,. riarry 737-M-4. 10-25I1'
Coles near Green Plain or phone -
10-NC
CONCRETE CULVERT and en-
trance pipe available at United
Concrete Pipe Company. East of
•
F-3 7usiness Opportunities I
• 
Opportunity
Man or Woman
Responsible person from this
area, to service and collect
from cigarette dispensers. No
selling. Car, referencts, and
$600.00 to $1800.00 investment
neceseary. 7 to 12 hours week-
ly nets up to $350.00 monthly
income. 'Possibility full-time
,rk. For local interview give
9 .ne and particulars. Write
Iiiternational pistributing
P0. Box MS, Okla. City,
Okla. ITC
NEEDED: Ambition, light truck
or car to handle America's most
wanted Farm Lin e Products,
household necessities and brooms,
mops and brushes. Write Furst-
%jcNess Co, Freeport, Ill. 10-21C
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 60
stops, 51,2 days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to earn $200 weekly. Perm-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com-
pany, 422 Columbus Ave.. Pa-
ducah, Ky. Phone 3-2777. 11-1C
•
LVJ the nearing for two o'clock,
and sent an orderly around to
ill make sure that the principals
• were present Bat Masterson and
Pat Gartatt were there, seated
a/pure& tee east wall, both dm-
r•als3d. thcy nad every rigid to
L's'. They .were hien who made
P .,ir Living on the frontier. con-
( i!e,cd their boldness free and
t.tiy on their repetitions, and
now a small boy was trying to
put a dent in It.
V 'lung Tom Rettig sat alone.
Eliz ibctli Rettig glanced his way,
O then saw the man sitting behind
him. He wits a young man in his
early thirties. slender, mustached.
neatI3 dressed. His glance touch-
ed Elizabeth almost impersonally,
yet contained a reserved friend-
liness.
Then Major Collins cleared his
throat and read Lieutenant Fin-
ley But khauser's report When he
finished reading, the mild-eyed
man utting behind Tom Rettig
stood up and asked, "Major, is
O this • trial?"
"No, it isn't," Colitis said. "Who
the di vii are you?"
"My name is Karp, Wyatt Earp.
I've come to sneak in Mr. Mas-
terson's behalf. It such a thing
becomes necessary."
"Please understand," Collins
--....saul. "that it an error in Judg-
ment was made on behalf of the
deceased, it is not punishable."
"Thor) what is the purpose of
* this heanng, Major ?"
"I thank that's obvious, air."
"Per nape it is," Earp said. -You
stated that Mr. Masterson's deci-
sion to remain with the family
and not, search for the man is met
purnithable, even if his judgment
%vas at fault. Then I must con-
clude, Major, that the purpose of
this hearing is to place a cloud
on a mares reputation, tn. to man-
ufacture a cloud so that you can
remove it.'" 
jiip "Mr. Earp," Collins said, "you
scent concerned with the techni-
cal details ot this hearing. I wish
to clarify the facts in the boy's
mind, not place a cloud over Mr.
Masterson or Mr. Garrett, as you
so put it"
. . "That's fine," Earp said. "A
man's reputation is important out
here, Major, especially when he
pursues the career of army scout
or peace officer. Public trust is
usually placed with men of clear-
* cut reputation."
"I'm quite aware of that," Col-
lins said, showing an edge of 
t
Im-
patience.. "Can we - ererttnue?
Good. The facts seem clearly 
1
es-
tablishedi the Storm setts well ad-
vanced In Intensity by the time
I
Mr. Masterson and Mr. Garrett
returned to Mustang Creek, there-
fore it was impossible for them
to journey on the open prairie."
He made a notation on Finley
.ie Burkhausees report. "Officialry,
"IF we can consider this matter
closed."
"Closed?" Tom Rettig asked.
"Ain't you goin' to do anythin'
to them-49.44m-
"There is nothing to dn." afatrir
Collins said, his votoe sympa-
•
THREE BEDROOM brick house,
all extras. Call 1641-W or see
on Dodson Avenue, North of
College Farm Road. Has slightly
higher than $9,000 FHA loan,
transferable. Will sell or trade
for cheaper place in town or
small place in county. 10-23C
1951 PONTIAC, 2 door, Hydra-
matte A-1 condition - sharp.
See at Shell Station 6th and
Main . 10-20P
FOR SALE BY OWNER at 500
Kentucky Ave. 1 block from
College, newly decorated, good
repair, vacant, attractive 5 room
ranch type house and garage, lots
of storage space, a fire place and
patio. Income? I'll sell the house
next door with renters already in
it. You'll be getting a home and
income for a bargain. Call Pa-
ducah 2-0016 after 5 p.m. W. A.
Smith. 10-20C
Two BEDROOM house on So.
13th. St. Gas heat, nice floors
choice location oly $6,000.00 with
$1,000.00 down and the rest like
rent.
10 ACRE FARM with extra nice
buildIngs, see this one.
$5,000.00 HOUSE on choice lot on
So. 8th. St.
153 ACRE FARM on black top
with Modern home. I want an
offer of $10,000 00.
MODERN 3 BED ROOM new
house on black top. This has an
apt. in addition in basement now
rented Gas furnace, insulated
throughout. Man built for his
permanent home and now is
r 
leaving Murray. Large F.H.A.
Loan transferable.
LET PEE KNOW your real estate
needs, if I du not have what you
want 'I will get it for you.
Claude L. Miller
Insurance & Real Estate
758 Phones 1058
10-20C
SUNSBAiN COAL Furnace. Com-
plete with blowers & ducts. Can
be seen at 801 Story Avenue. [ F ORRENT1TP
MAYPRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative T a b ers Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C
---
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
Radio Cuspatcned tracks. Duncan
TO-5-9361. 11-16C
5 fl.-707-fib1ThZUSE & Bath, mod-
POLARCktD LAND Camera with 
ern. 504 Pine Street. Call 1005 or
flash attachment and carrying 
10-20P
case. Phone 737-M-4 10-231' FOUR ROOM Furnished apart-
ment. Phone 1217. 10-24
NOTICE
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your home of rate,
mice, roadies and termitees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441. TF
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repa:rs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1544-hi or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TFC
UNPURNIISHED apartment with
3 rooms and bath, 1 block from
colelge. $30 month. For appoint-
ment phone 721 10-22C
FFA
News
. The e•.eitsey Future Home-
I makers of America met October
9, in the studyhall. The meeting
was called to order by the open-
ing ritual. Janet Like led the
members in singing the FH.A 
Cherry and family in Hopnins-I
WANT YOUR YAiRtD ranked?' 'mg. 
vill-• Ky Friday 
Call 1367-W after 6 p.m. 10-20C The secretary called the roll
and read the minutes of the
last meeting. Twenty-nine mem-
bers and one advisor. Were pres-
- ent. All officers gave a report
on their committees. There was
not any old business. The new
business consisted of a discussios
about a skating party. It was
agreed to ,have a party October
37. It will be at the Murray Rol-
ler Rink.
Donna Cecil the treasure re-
signed. The elected treasurer was-
Linda Fay Crouch. All officers of
the chapter will /attend the Dis-
trict Leadership Training at May-
field October 18. The meeting
was adjourned by presidenL an-
nette Jones.
Nancy Bazzell had a program
on the foreign countries.
Kirksey F.H.A. Reporter, Eva
Mae McCallon
I Services Offered
WOULD LIKE IRONING to do
in my home and also would like
to keep young child in my home.
See Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th
St. TFNC
CHA PTER 14 I th -tic ''S -n, your mule was be- He g,lneel tin. '1'. 211, I'd:
AJOR Phhaturc T Cullifli set pond help. I'm sorry, but that's a s:‘,1 man, 
ant-"
the truth." She tnterruptce him_ "Why do
Men always start out With the;
"Hun? Gosh. I don't know.
Sounds good, I guess. Matter of
fact, Urn more than nist a savor
man. Tignt's the word that
would fit better Anyway. I gut
• good bit of money rut aside
and I'd like to stake you."
"Stake me?"
"Sure, an that tradm' post.
What do you say, Elizabeth*"
"It would have to be a loan,"
she said. "Absolutely no strings,
Bat."
"Why, sure," he said, grinning.
"Deng it, I took a shine to you,
Elizabeth. you being so blamed
plucky and all I mean it."
-I'm flattered, but I think its
because women are scarce."
"Hey! That ain't so. Damn t,
If I wanted c woman had enough
I'd get on the train and go to .
Chicago and find one Sure they
ain't so plentiful that you can
knock 'er off of bushes with a
stfek. but I dent pick a woman
beietsis• lonesome and !du, s
handy." He grinned again. -Still,
cab I come courtin' If 1 behave
myself ?"
"All right," she said. "But I
want you to understand that I
like you and want you for a
friend, but it's got to end there,'
Me sighed ems scuffed some
dirt, then turned when he nea
a Sound beheld hint l'om Rettig
had mUetly approached them and
was standing there. "I got tired
of waitire." he said.
"I was just saying goodbye to
Mr. Masterson," Elizabeth said.
Turning back to Masterson, she
said, "Thank you for the offer
Of the loan."
"Oh, the loan still goes," Bat
Masterson said quickly. "1'11
write eou a note and goo can
put your name to It Hob about
fifteen hundred dollars?:
"Fifteen hund-why, that's •
fortune,"
"It'll get your started," Master-
son said. "If you want. I'll go
see the sutler and tell fillis-Jes afl
riet to giVe you -credit - On" My
account."
"Bat, you'll get this money
back, with interest"
"Sure. I know that, Elizabeth.
Just you take care of yourself."
He looked at the boy. "Sonny,
ain't we ever going to shake
hands? I'm not too proud to
make the first move." To prove
It he extended his hand Thomas
Rettig looked at it a moment,
then spit on It
A brief and dangerous anger
cattle into Masterson's eyes, btet
he erased it quickly. Without an-
other word he turned and walked
towardsthe sutler's.
"I guess I'll get beat good for
that," Tom Rettig said.
"No," Elizabeth said softly.
"No, I think it would be useless,
Tdrn."
The boy Peaked IS though t*
was going to burst Into [Mix.;
then he suddenly whipped out a
knife and sprang from his chair
toward Bat Masterson The move
was so sudden, eo unexpected.
that Masterson could only throw
up his hands in a feeble defense.
It was • needless defense, for
Wyatt Earpas foot darted out,
tripping the boy. Tom fell
asprawl, knife clattering on the
bare wood floor. Then Karp
stooped and picked it up, hand-
ing It back to him. "You ought
to be more careful with a thing
like that, sonny."
Young Rettig looked at him, his
eyes as expressionless as polished
slate. Major Collins said, "Miss
Rettig, get your nephew oat of
here. You may leave the post any-
time."
"Thank you," Elizabeth said.
She took Tom by the arm and
pulled him to his feet When he
tried to jerk away, she released
him and slapped him resounding-
ly across the face. "Your mouth
has caused enough trouble! Now
you keep it closed!"
Masterson opened the door and
Elisabeth hustled Tom out ahead
of her. Asi soon as she was clear
of the office, Elizabeth took the
boy by the ear and hauled him
about ungently. "Now you get
over to the wagon and stay there,
you hear?"
"l'ealn." He ran off as soon as
she released him.
Wyatt Karp came up, hat in
hand.
"I'm sorry about your brother,
ma'am. But sorrier for the bby.
This country is hard on a Man
who can't face the truth "
"How can I get the boy to do
that. Mr. Earp?"
"Well," Earp said, "one of
these days he's going to find him-
self 111 a position where he can't
deny It It's going to cure him
or kill him. Good day to you."
He smiled and nodded, then
flicked a glance at Masterson.
"See you later, Bat."
"Sure," Maytterson said. "Eliza-
beth, you going to leave Camp
Supply 1"'
"Yea. I got a new outfit I'm
going back, Bat."
He grinned and shook his head.
-Talk about men being stubborn.
How are you froth' to make out?"
"I've been thinking of the
tillage Finley Burkhauser said.
Aleut the trail hiards that will
eotne north this year. I've lis-
tened to a lot of talk, Bat, and
that crossing is going to be popu-
lar. I might go into the trading
business."
Masterson paused to rub his
clean-Shaven face. "Ellaheth, I'm
craw-fishing like a sinner itchin'
to be saved, and it ain't my way
of loin' things, but you're sure
an all-fired perky tittle thing and
it throws me. You ertipposh I
could come out with something
'that's on my mind without you
getting -Maid .
"Yes. Tou don't have to him
and haw, Bat."
- -
Elisabeth has a sortie's/.
fur Suit m.,tr-con._
chntin„, vt ('„k. heart -
Vcd ?ming nartattee totellocerrvr.
•
•
4-H News
Our community was saddened
last Sunday morning, October 5
by the death of Mr. Gilbert San-
den. He had been seriously ill
for several weeks. He spent se-
veral weeks in June and July in
the Vetrans Hospital in Memphis,
Tenn. then ewe home' and stay-
ed until about two weeks before
his death, when he developed
pneumonia and was carried to
General Hospital in Paris where
he passed away.
He leaves his wife and two
daughters, Louise of Buchanan
ney, of Murray, one sister. Mrs.
and Dorothy, (Mrs. 'Eugene Cha-
ney •4 Mnrray, one sister, Mrs.
Bernice Taylor of Hickman, Ky.
one brother Rudolph of Bushanan,
one half-brother, Tom Humph-
reys of Puryear; four grand-
children, Glen, Rita, Nita and
Becky Chaney.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and Louise spent Monday night
with Mr_. and Mrs. Eugene Cha-
ncy and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canada.'
and family moved to Paris on
69 Highway Saturday.
Me. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
daughters and Mrs. Mason Free-
land and daughter 'visited with
Rev. and Mrs. Lon Outland a
while Monday evening.
Mrs. Ross Williams, daughter
and families visited with them
this wetk-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton and
Miss Nanly Grubbs had dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Al-
ton and daughters. Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Grubbs were .1allers later in
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mr. and Mrs. William
On October 7 the Hazel Senior
4-H club elected the club of-
ioers. The officers were as
follows: President-Frankie Bran-
don, Vice President - Shelia
Cooper. Secretary-Lynda Irvin,1
Reporter-Mike Charlton. Song
4-H News
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EIN, SWINE, Dell rhis is the pig-testing atomic blast In Nevada. For biomedical study, five
hundred pigs wete iocateci at varying distances trum the 50-foot wooden tower from which the
device was detonated. Pbuto was made from seven miles. Military men saw it from 2,000 yards.
REASON ENOUGH
NEW YORK UPI - Newsmen
covering Idlewild International
Airport Friday were thrilled that
perennial.), un - communicative
, Greta Garbo, arriving from Eu-
rope, seemed to be on the verge
The Kiric,e,, Juruir.r ii, 4-H
Club had its second regular meet-
ipg October 1, 1958. The re
was called to order by the
dent Bobby Bazzell. The
of the American flag was led by
,on Easley, the 4-H flag by Max
Hughes. and the bible was read
by Wanda Blakely.
The roll was called by the
secretary, Julia Key and the club
finished election of officer as
follows: Treasurer, Mary Beth
Bazzell; Reporter, Gail Trease;
Sung leader. Janice Perry and
Michael Rose, Game leader, Mich-
ael Palmer; Sergeant at arms,
Dan Marine.
Mr. Sims talked about achieve-
ments, after which the meeting
was adjourned.
leader-Nancy Scull and Martha
Paschall. Game leaders-Pat Par-
ker and Max Parks, Sergeant
-at-arms - Donald Woehart.
The meeting lasted 45 minutes.
Mr. Sims, the Calloway County
Associate Agent, was present at
the mtetirig.
90-.R1111151 a SITYUC-and be-
cause this neat little dress is a
blend of Eastman Estron acetate
and cotton, it is slow 'to soil,
hardly wrinkles. The full-ruftle
skirt staha at a low-placed wilst
tied with a wide velvet band.
Big buttons, patch pocket and
Peter Pan collar complete the
trim.
NANCY
•
By Joloph Love
of saying .something to them for
a change.
A reporter asked why she was
onoNew York and everyone else
held pencils poised to write down
the exciting answer.
"I live here," said Miss Garbo, •
and stalked away.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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1-Ship channel
4-Engine
5- Attempt
12-Residue
II-Positive Pelf
14-H ubten
16-Chastise
17 -Musical
dramas
19- Fie in debt
to -Rugged
mountain
rest
21-1 cr use
23-Part of
"to be"
24-Capital of
Tit,et
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4-Partner
5' Number
6-Preposition
7 -A roma
8- Repulse
9- Wind
one'• way
10-Inlet
11- A ft Irma! lye
16-Beard of
grain
18-Chemical
compound
20-Charms
21-Moist earth
22-Prepare and
serve food
22- Matures
25-Sifting
des Ice
86- Essence
22- Near
29 irl•• name
32 -Ettr.,ppan
•rtn in.
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ABBIE an' SLATS
••••
THE NEAREST I CAN FIGURE IT, BE-CKNI,
IS THAT POOR MR. REM8RANOT VAN
COE'S GOT A SCREW LOOSE! IMAGNE
HIM NOT REMEMBERING
ME-CALLING ME AN
IMPOSTOR
VI-
LIL' ABNER
AH LOVE4--.
ilLYOU CAN HA./E SALOME'l RUINING CHI LLUN -
ON IF •i0U TAKE  OUR BUT AH DON'T
_.....MANHATTAN, TOO !! CHILDREN!' SEE NONE
  ROUN' HERE!!
7:7(
le a
"
1/4,c7:
Qs.
o,
WH AT'S THE
MATTER WITH
YOU?
by Ratiburn Van Burns
MY HULA HOOP
IS MADE OP
CLEAR PLASTIC
IT'S OBVIOUS THIS SCRAPPLE
CREATURE'S GOT A SCREW
LOOSE, PR. DELERIUM;
YOU ARE THE VVORLO'S
GREATEST PSYCHIATRIST-
IT'S UP ID YOU TO
PRCTE-CT ME AND
SEE THAT SHE'S
FUT INTO AN
1N611TUTION
vq.bee
••••••••
by Ernie BuninZfinii 
by Al Cap.
, CALLS A CHILE
"-BACK HOME WE PUTS
MUST.. • W TH/NGS K THETAN-
EATS . -VERY CUTE, . 7 • • -
saw Am Lsobsigurtsi‘
4
C
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor
Vestedr4-
Phone 1685
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, October 20th
Circle For of the Firs: Metho-
dist Church's WSCS will meet at
7:30 in the evening at the home
of Mrs. Richard Tuck, 218 Wood-
lav.T. Avenue.
• • • •
The To Stress club will
meet at six pan, for a dinner '
program at the Woman's Club I
house.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives club will meet at the guest
house at 6 p m. Hostesses -will be
Mesdames Arlo Sprunger. Chest-
er Th.snas, and James Vance.
• • • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet for their Hal-
loween Party at the home of
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb at 630 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday. October 21st ''.owship ot the
The Eva Wall circle of the
Merreiria: Baptist church will
meet :n the home of Mrs J. 0.
Reeves at 2:00 pin.
Mrs. C. Crawford
Hostess To North
Murray H'makers
Mrs Charlie Crawfuro was
hostess in her home recently to a,
meeting of. the North Marra?
Homemakers club.
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman. president.
Mrs John Workman. secretary.
read the Minutes and called the
roll.
A lesson on "Guide posts" was
given by Mrs. John Cavitt of the
Penny club.
The hostesses served refresh-
ments following the lesson. The
next meeting will be held No-
vember 14 at 1:30 in the after-
resin a: :he home of Mrs. E. E.
Smith .
vAncAm •covutmor - bigrr.
Federico Cello ri DIVignale
(above) ham been named -gov-
ernor- ot the COTIC111•• of cardS-
rutla which meets in Ftorn• to
elect a new pope. He was select-
ed by the College of Cardthrls
The Morning circle of the Me-
rnorial Baptist Church will meet.
in the home of Mrs. T. A. Thac-
ker at 9:30 A.M.
• • • •
The Gladys McElrath B W.C.
Circle of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet in the home of
Mrs. 'Myra Crawford it 7:30 in
:he evening
• • • •
Circle One of the WSCS meets
in the Chettie Stokes room of the
educational building at 2:30 in.
the ; afternoon.
• • • •
The Lydian Class of the First;
Baptist Church 'will meet in thel
hone of Mrs. Wilburn Farris at!
7 pan. Mrs 'lily Billington's
group, No. One will be in charge..
a • • •
The Christian Women's Tel-
First Christian
Church will have a meeting in
:he church at 9:30 in the morn-
.ng. Group Three will be hostess.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the F.rst Baptist Church
will meet at seven thirty at the
Murray Electric Building. This
be a Halloween costume
party and everyone is asked to
come dressed in some kind of
Halloween costume.
• • • •
Circle Two of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
a: 220 is the afternoon in the
social hall. Hostess will be Mes-
dames W. D. Sykes and J. T.
Sammons.
I 
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of the WSCS. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Claude Farmer,l
..on the Lynn Grove Hothway ad
220 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 28th
Ttie Murray star chapter No
433 fSES e.:1 meet at 720 in the
ever.ing at the Masonic hall.
• • • •
li'MU Circle One
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. R. McDaniel
are,ie One of the First Baptist
Church's WMU met recently in
the home of Mrs Ragon ,Mc-
Daniel at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Presiditg ;was the chairman, Mrs.
Noel Melugin.
Mrs. Me:ugin expressed her
apprecittion at the esoperatIon
given her during the past year
by the members of the circle.
.Mrs George Upchurch led the
group in prayer. Mrs McDaniel
taught the first And second chap-
ters of the mission study book.
-Into A New World." The cl•-eing
prayer was led' by Mies Cappie
Beale
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the program to the ten
members.
• • • •
I LASSITER COAL CO.
PHONES 624 and 324
FREE X RAY -
EXAMINATION
OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM Or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment. This free examination is only for
few more days.
IP Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
10:00 a.m.- 8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
1:00 p.m.- 8 p.m. Sunday. Clo,sed Tue. & Sat.
ar.bisseeiaaMhreeZ=o:;ao'''‘dooa"'''''. s', s,s
•
Toastmistress Club
Hears Experiences
As Told By llembers
Mrs. Bill Nall was Topic mis-
tress Ind Mrs. Rozella Outland
served as toastmistress for the
recent meeting of the Murray
Toastmistress club held at the
Woman's Chita house for a dinner
Program.
Presiding was the chairman,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Minutes were
read by the secretary, Mrs. A. A.
D herty and reports were made
I activities by committee chair-
man.
Mrs. Nall introauced Mrs. Al-
bert Tracy who presented a mock
gift to Mrs. Lowry. Mrs. Nall
stated that every type of talk
had been made in the club.
Mrs. Outland introduced the
speakers who used "Getting Bet-
ter Acquainted With Our Mem-
bers." Mrs. Doherty told of days
on the farm and schools in Cal-
loway. Mrs. John Pasco revealed
information on teleph•ines with
a central office used in Clinten
where she grew up. Mrs. Lowry
gave an account of getting,a col-
lege scholarship, her first job and
how she met her husband. -
Lexieologist was Miss Lillian
Tate with Mrs. Huron Jeffrey
serving as evaluator. Mrs. J. L
Hosick acted as time keeper.
Attending the meeting were
Mesdames 7:;_-rt,- Storks. Gatiree
Hart, Jam*, Fu.:3 Arbritters Ba-
ron Jeffreo,„ A. A. D:tosrty. Gar-
nett Jones, Albert Tracy, C. C.
Lowry, John Pasco, 1:611
J. I. Hosick, and Misses Dorothy
Irvan and Lillian Tate,
•
LEDGER & TIM} — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt
Conducts Program
Homemakers Meet
Mrs. N. P. Cavite president of
•he South Murray Homemakers,
presided at the mesieng held
aintl,v at the home of Mrs. Olin
M. .re with Mrs. Cavitt assisting
.n entertaining.
A devotional on the theme
"Take pride in what you do"
was given by Mrs. 011ie Brown.
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Porter Hol-
land were ;the lesson leaders con-
cerning -Clothing Guideposts."
"What type of relaxed silhouette
the American women will accept
still remains a question, and
what to ch ,ose may well be
confusing. but the fashions chos-
en by women this fall may well
set the trend for years to come."
Mrs. Brown sad. "Take advant-
age of :he great variety of styles
and shop until the most becom-
ing one is found." A discussion
Of colors, fabrics, and accessories
followed with pictures displayed
to further develop awareness that
variety is the key-note to fall '58
fashions.
Mrs.- Jewell Evans was wel-
corned as a new merriber and
Mrs. Blaine Ballard. Mrs. Henry
Beaman and Mrs. J. C. Winter
were guests. Hhe recreation per-
iod was led by Mrs. Paul Hedges.
This was followed by slides at
the Sm.:key- Mountain secem
shown by Mrs. Olin Moore.
The Halloween motif was used
in refreshments served by the
h. stesses, and the meeting ad-
journed to meet November 13
with Mrs. Maurice Christopher,
312 S. 15th St. •
SPEED'S THE KEY
WASHINGTON (UT'!) —Speed
is the key factor in the conquest
at space. To go into orbit around
'he earth, a satellite vehicle must
attain a speed of at least 18,000
miles n hour. To escape front
earth's gravity and reset% the
moon requires a speed of 23,000
miles an hour.
ElECTRIC CHAIR — Anjette Lyles, 33, Is led from court In
Macon. Ga., after cunvictiun In the ant poison death of her
9-year-old daughter. She also ts believed to have poisoned
two husbands and a mother-to-law. An appeal hearing was
set for Dec. 12, Mrs. Lyles would be the first woman ever
executed in Genriria'a alertrie chair. Death Is mandatory.
110tASS TO 'cantor THREE CITIES—U. S. SAC and British
RAF bomber crews theoretically will destroy three western
cities in the United States 492 times ,during the current
tenth annual Strategic Air Command bombing and naviga-
tion competition from Offutt Air Force Base, Neb. Giant.
8-Jet B-52 bombers (top) will attack 10 minutes apart for
seven hours over each target, from a height of eight miles.
Unseen and unheard, they will destroy specific targets such
-az Mir IMICRIStitett (lower 'rstreerrisrisari-- Joie,
Murray Star Chapter
Meets At Masonic
liall Tuesday Eve
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES met Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 14 in the Masonic hall at
7:30 in the evening. Presiding
was Mrs. Inez Scarbrough, wor-
thy matron.
The meeting was opened in
short form and the minutes were
read by the secretary.' The rag
was presented and the allegiance
given in unision.
Mrs. Scarbrough named her
committees for the coming year.
Named were Finance — Mildred
-Belf, Marjorie Ckawford, and
Bud l Stalls; Welfare — Ruth
Williams and George Williams;
sick — Ora Lee Farris, Louise
Msrgan and Nettie Klapp; Prof'.
cency — Agnes Fair, Belva Dill
and Paul D:11; Gifts — Urbena
Koenen and Jean Weeks; Temple
—Nell Robbirc, Betva Dill an8
Alton Ellis.
Mrs. Scarbrough and Mrs. Dill
will attend the Grand chapter
during the :week of October 27
in Louisville.
The chapter was closed in reg-
ular form. The next meeting will
be Tuesday. October 28 at the
masonic hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Hazel WSC$ Has
Worship, Planning
Program This Week
The WSCS of the Hazel Metho-
dist Church met this week at 2
p. m. with "And Crown They
Good With Brothetrood" as pro-
gram theme. Mrs. Autrnan Neu-
port was program chairman.
Assisting Mrs. Neuport were
Mesdames Rex Huie, Robert Tay-
lor. N. A. Waldrop, Dennis
Knight.
Mrs. Owen Brandon have the
devotional reading from Luke 10.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, society
president, presided at the busi-
ness portion of the program.
Mrs. T. S. Herron, chairman
of spiritual life, announced the
"Week of Prayer and Self Deni-
al" to be observed by the society
Wednesday, October 29 at the
church.
Mrs. Claude Anderson was ap-
pointed chairman of the visita-
tion program. The purpose of
this program Is to lead members
of the society to. dedicate all their
talents to the service of God and
to seek out every women in the
church and attempt to enroll her
as a member of WSCS
The theme of the program is
"A year Of Personal Witness".
October will be the month a
visitation.
The closing prayer was prayed
by Mrs Neuport. During the so—
cial hour. the hostesses. Mrs. W.
E. Dick and Mrs. Anderson. serv-
ed refreshments to 12 members.
• • • •
Panel Show Given
Meeting Of Home
Department
"Tye Got A Secret", patterned
after the Gary Moore show of the
same name, was program theme
for Thursday's meeting of the
Home department of the Murray
Woman's Club held M the club
house at 2:30 p.m.
The "show" was under the di-
rectio not Mrs. Noel Melugin.,
Commercials were acted by Mn.
Leonard Vaughn. Participating
were Mesdames G. B. Scott, N P.
Hutson. Kirby Jennings, and A.
F. Doran
Mrs. Rozella Outland, chair-
man, conducted the business
meeting.
'Hostesses were Mesdames; 0.
B. Boone, C. 0. Bondurant. Oli-
ver Cherry, IS C Corn, Nix
Crawford, and August Wilson.
• • • •
Mrs. Robert Jones
Teaches Mission
Study At Meeting
Mrs: Robert S. JoJnJes taught
the mission study at a recent
meeting of Circles three and five
of the •First Baptist Church held,
at the Bernie, Mlesilon on South
Ninth Stree Extended.
The title of the study book is
'Into A New World" by Dr.
Winston Crowley.
Twenty one members w e t• e
present.
I
•
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ITS TNt MOST TET—Th• brand new rocket ship X-15 is rulied out of a hangar (upper! at the
North American Aviation plant in inglewood. Calif.. to NI trucked to Edwards Air Force Base.
Calif., for flight Lista scheduled for February First pilot will be Scott Crussfleld (right, itivier
left photo). Standing beside the X-15 with him are Joseph Walker (left) of NASA and Capt.
Ftobert White, USAF. The rear view of the X-15 (lower right) shows its rocket lazzles and
part of the tall construction. The craft la expected to fly 11.000-4,500 mph, 100-169 allies high.
Kentucky
18th In
Alcoholics
By J. Collis Ringo, Executive
Director Kentucky Com% ission
on Alcoholism ; •
An article in the September 12
charged with possession of un-
taxed beverage alcohol and ille-
gal diet:Ring. From the figures
quoted by Mr. Martin it would
appear that Kentucky not only
is the leading state in the pro-
duction of Bourbon but is a
leader in producing moonshine.
Raids by alcoholic control agents
produce evidence that the sale of
untaxed beverage alcohol in Ken-
tucky is not uncommon.
Repeated studies have shown
that an alcoholic. a compulsive
drinker, loses all sense of dis-
issue of the Louisville Times by; crimination. If a supply of liquor
Is net available, he will drinkLorenzo Martin. Washington car-
lemon extract, bay rum, shavingrespondent. quoted recently re-
lotion, anything that contains al-leased statistical figures show- 
This compulsion is soing KeKn-tucky ranked 18th
among the states in alcoholics, great he will do without food or
In total population of people
over 21. Kentucky is ranked 30th
and is 0th in per capita intake of
"total absolute alcohol."
This apparent discrepancy is
hard to explain. On the face of
these figures it would seem that
Kentuckians don't drink as much
as people in 3S other states but
are affected worse than the pop-
ulation in 18 of these states.
It has been suggested that a
possible explanation at ear:aeon ,
from the rule that -hard drinking
states have the largest number of
alcoholics and dates with lower
consumption figures show lower
rates of alcoholism", is illegal
sources of supply. The figure of
1.25 U. S. gallons of total "abso-
lute alcohol" consumption per
capita in Kentucky, is arrived at
by computing the sales of all
alcoholic beverages for 'tax pur-
poses.
•Kentucky has long been legen-
dary for it's "moonshine". Ken-,
lucky federal court dockets in-
varibly have a number of cases
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shelter, sell anything he posesss-
es, to obtain alcohol. This is the
late stage of the illness. An un-
derstanding that it actually is an
.11ness, that the alcoholic is a
sick person, that treatment, not
punishment, is needed, is a nec-
essary step toward the eventual.
solution of the problem.
Theatmient facilities tlor al-
coholics are now available.
IRISH PRESIDENT ARRIVES
ROME (UPI)—President Sean
T. &Kelly will head Ireland's
offit'ial delegation at funeral ser-
vices for Pope Pius XII here.
Sunday.
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